
FAITH'S RECOMPENSE

I stood and vatched i;y phpt go oat,
Each one by onr, jAumoor,, tree, ,

What time t quit harbor fined,
With Hood tidH fr m the sea.

Tbe first that suileJ, her nam vras Joy;
Uhe spread a imoulli, whittn i.uifjle sail,'

And eautwur i drove, witu bending iais,
llrfore the ulagiDg gale.

Tbe next thst Balled, her nam wca Hoie;
No cargo in her bold she bore.

Thinking to lad la we"trrt lands
Of ruerchaadUe a atore. .

A.oniaer biihj, uernaina wn.1 Love;
Bhe show 1 a red fl ig at the luai-t- ,

A flag as red cm blood ah showed,
And aha aped aouth right fjbU

The last that sailed, her name was Faith;
Slowly she took br pays;. f'rih, .

Tacked, and-la- to (at J:v she steered t
A atraifnt'cbdrM tot tbe north.

My gallant eMps they sailed away,
0?ertbBltfinpiriaruiomer pea; - J

I att and wa'cntvl f ir muy a day,
Bat only c ne came back to me.

For Joy'.wa f uht ei aMrjate Tain. r
Hope turf a p"m a hidden reef,

And Lot CMight fiioaud fouuded fast
la 'whelming seas of grief. f

tiuWJ )
Faith cam ht latt, at )rin-be- and torn

She reoooi penned me all my loos;
For as a cargo home she brought

crown I'nked to a cross.

T1IE UETJtOTHAL IN
THE PASS:

A STORY FOUNDED ON FACT,

The prairie .schooner went alowly
through the deep sand, drawn by its
team of mules... By their, side trudged
the driver wearily,' pausing now and
then to wipe away the drops of perspir-atio- n

from his forehead and to glance
behind him over the long track cut by
the wheels in the snow-whit- e, alkali-covere- d

desert. Far away to the west
the great mountains lifted their bead?
into tbe clear sky, standing like senti-
nels guarding the approach to a prom-
ised land. Seated on the front seat of
the wagon was ft girj , about , twenty,
dressed iq a cotton gown, with a great
sun bonnet on her head. The utter
plainness of her surroundings and her
apparel could not disguise her beauty,
and in spite of her long ride through
clouds of alkali dust, she somehow con-
tinued to look Ireshl,.- -; -

" '

'Allie, said the' manratMast,- - we'll
get there 'bout Ave, I reckon.'

'I hope so, father, 'cause the animals
are 'bout worn out anr il. expect 'i you
ain't so peart as you might be.'

'That ar'h a fact.; This yer's bin the
hardest day yet, 'cording Uvniy way of
looking at it.' f. . .'

Never mind, daddy, It'll all be right
when we get once across the mount-
ains. What's, thai rOver, yonder; I
mean;' pointing, 1 as she spoke,' to the
figure of a horse and his rider just on
top of one of the small hills.

The man took a long look, and then
said: - l j :

'It's a white man, I think, ' and t he's
comin' this way. .'Allie, reach me down
my rifle offn them, hooks.7 i ? , t

The girl did as she was told, and the
father examined the weapon to see that
it was all right. Then placing it on
his shoulder he trudged along once
more. The solitary. rider" approached
the wagon much faster than tbey had
at first thought he would, and in about
twenty minutes he was close enough to
hail.

Hoi' on, stranger!' sung out the old
man. 'Who are you, an what's, your
bizness ?' t ,

My name's. James Burton, and I'm a
scout and mountain man. What'd yours,
an whar did yoir come from ?',' Was the
reply, in frank, clear tones "as the
stranger drew, his horse t6 stp.

I'm John Duncan, late of Pike coun-
ty, an' bound for Oaliforny. This yer's
my daughter AUie. , ,

Burton boweti aouevjhai awkwardly
in response to tile' blunt introduction,
and seeing the old man drop his rifle
into the hollow of his arm, rode for-

ward. Stranger, when you are 'once
assured of their good faith, are far too
seldom met with inthe desert, to per-

mit of allpatttesVeidg anything but
cordial. In half an hour after Burton
had joined old Duncan and hit daugh-
ter, to hear theui talk one would hae
supposed they were vld friends. An
eager interchange of news between
them resulted, by the time they reach-
ed the water hole, in making each ne
acquainted with the history of the oth-

er. When tbey camped; for the night
the young man assisted the elder in re-

leasing the mules from their heavy
harness, and in gathering fuel from the
canty greasewood bushes for the Are.

He cut the bacon in slices for Alice to
fry, and contributed as his share of the
supper a leg of venison he had hanging
from his saddle, baying, shot, the deer
to which it had belonged, as he told the
girl, the day before, in the park, as all
small valleys walled in by mountains
are called in the west. After supper
the two men'satty the fire, smoking
and talking. Wd when the girl climbed
into her bed in the 'wagon, and the men
had rolled themselves up in: their blan-ke- ts

and lain on the ground, she could
hear the hum of their voices until she
fell asleep. . ...

The next' day they started out bright
and early, and by night., had reached
the foot of the long ascent which led
to the pass through the mountains. The
day following" this they, by nightfall,
had got into the pass itself. Here, at
the base of an enormous peak, they
camped. By this time youngBurton
and Alice Duncan had ecpme very in-

timate. He thought 'her "one' of the
most delightful and fascinating girls be
ever saw, and she had come to the con-

clusion that she had never met quite so
Bpjendida man. That evening after
supper the oM man announced that he
was very tired and pr'opOBe U turn In

'at once. -

Burton and the' girl made up .their
minds to sit up for a while and talk.
Soon the long-draw- n snores of the
sleeper told them that they were prac-tical- ly

alone, and the conversation be

tween them became interspersed with
longer and longer pauses. .n

'' Alfie)aft Jim; and paused, k 1
''Trcssaid Alice, timidly.

It seems to me aa huw at least 1
mt-a- that Do you know it's peaky
hnrd tlimbin' thro this yer pass.' ' .'

'

Is it? told Alice lii'a singularly em-
barrassed tone.

Yes, continued Jim. Its kinder
tough. An it's sorter dangerous, too.
Haul-agen- ts round here, you know.

There was pause, and ;then Alice
said: 3

Oh!' ,
' Jim cloared his throat vigorously.- -

Don't you kinder think I could sor-
ter, as it were well, you know what I
mean.' . i J v ,'(;.: ?

Not very well, Mr. Burton.
No? Well, I don't wonder much.

W,hat r mean is: DJn't you think at
least couldn't I Alice, Hove youl' he
brpke out in desperation. 'Will you
love. me?' y ,

The question was asked at last, and
as Jim turned eagerly toward the girl
to hear her answer, he got one look in
her eyes by the bright moonlight.
Whatever he saw there, it was sufficient
to tell him all he wanted to know with-
out any words. He took her hand and
drew her towards him.

Just at that moment the deep growl
from the great yellow dog belonging to
old man Duncau startled the lovers.
Jim hastily kissed the x, and then re-

leasing her, stretched his hand out for
his rifle. .. ...

What is it; Alice r lie asked, in a
low tone.

I don't know.r .Bose: sees or, scents
something.

The dog had risen and walked to the
end of the wagon, where he stood look
ing down the trail. .

Iladn t j ou better wake your father,
AUie?' said Jim..

No.. If it's anything, Bose will do
that.

As she spoke the dog turned to where
Duncan was lying, and seizing his
shoulder, shook him. f The old man sat
up in a moment.

What is it, Burton ?' he asked. - '

I don't know yet,' responded Jim.
The dog sees something, but I have

tiot myself seen or heurd
bh! Listen" whispered Alice.
Horses,' said 'Jim, , after a pause.

An' shod, too,' he added, as a clink of
metal upon stone struck his ear.

Duncan got up hastily and took his
rifle.' With a movement of his foot he
scattered the Are, and the two men
then crept forward a? few yards to
wnere the trail took - a sharp turn.
Here, looking arouad the edge of the
rock, they saw a party of five men rid
ing slowly up toward them. The wide
sombreros, the'leggins with; bright sil
ver buttons down the sides, the short
jackets with the glistening gold onzas
in place of buttons, told the watchers
that a party of Mexicans were before
them. Duncan' gazed, long at the lead-
er, or rather at the horse he rode, ! The
moonlight was bright enough to en-

able him to see as if It were day. and
he watched the horse a coal-blac- k

with a white star on the forehead and
four white feet Tie turned to Burton
and said: '.'That' Jose Gonzalez.' '

' Not a man lived upon the "border in
those days but what had heard of Jose
Gonzales, the Mexican bandit. A man
who seemed to revel in bloodshed and
crime; who never spared man. woman
or child; who had committed more
murders than he was months old ; for
whose head there were rewards offered
in four or five places, his own state,
Chihuahua, in Northern Mexico, .being
one. . . ; , , , - .

When Jim recognized him, or rather
his famous horse, he felt that thrill
which all brave men feel when brought
face to face before a great danger.

What'll we do, Jim ?' asked Duncan,
In a whisper. -

We km shoot him from here ; they 11

be in range in a minute or two ; or we
can go back an' hide, an' trust to luck.
They may not see us.'

Guess we better shoot. There s Allie,
r - 'yoknow.

'I know; bu they may pass aa not
see us." ...

All right. We'll hide then.'
No sooner aaid than the two men

went back to the wagon. ' While they
were away, Alice had put out the sticks
from the fire. The wagon had been
drawn up close. to the rock, and,' was
fortunately, in the deep shadow.. Asis
always the case with moonlight in. the
mountains, the shadows are as deep as
the blackest night Jim drove the
mules and his horse into a little rift in
the rocks In which they could stand,
and then placing Alice behind a bowl-

der, he took his station at one end of the
wagon while Duncan stood at tbe other.

The waiting men could hear the
Mexicans coming up the trail, one of
them singing a bpanish love song. As
they rounded the corner from which
the two had seen them, Jim braced
himself for' the possible fight. Nearer
and nearer came Jose, riding in front,
and the two men in the shadow fairly
held their breath as he passed. Fol-
lowing him came his four men. All
had passed in safety, except one, when
one of the mules in the rift squealed.
The bandits stopped instantly, and as
they did so Duncan saw two of them
in line in the moonlight. To level his
rifle and Are was the work of a second,
and tbe two Mexicans felFfrom their
horses,-on- shot through the breast and
tbe other with bis head torn fairly open
by the passing bullet. A second after.
Burton, the. younger man, fired and
another of the bandits JelL Jose and
his remaining follower threw them-
selves from their horses and took ref-
uge behind some large stones. They
were at u terrible - disadvantage, for
while they were in the bright light
their enemies were in the shadow. For
all that Jose fired in the direction , of
the first shot he had seen, and as Duncan
had not taken the precaution of mov-

ing as soon as he shot, the bullet from
the bandit's rifle struck him. He sank

to the ground with a moan of pain. At
thut moment Jose's companion raised
his head over the rock, and Jim llred,
ending that Mexican troubles fijrevsr.
This left Jose and Jim, each ui'hilrt
and each one thoroughly trained in all
of the expedients of 1 he border warfare,
Once more Jose tried firing at the place
where he had last seen the flash of a
rifle, but as Jim had moved instantly,
he only succeeded in sending a ' bullet
through the wagon. As he fired, Jim
shot at him, but only succeeded - in
wounding him in the shoulder. Then
there was a long pitise, each one try-

ing to see the other .without himself
being seen. " At list "Jlmi'sTowly ahd
quietly, worked his way Tip the trail to
a point where he could see behind the
rock where Jose was. Gazing carefully,
he saw the' Mexican's f legs only, and
aiming, fired." The ball struck the
bandit in the hip, wounding him, as it
afterward turned out, fatally. Then,
for the first time, Jim lelt at liberty to
look after the old man.

Going to where he was, he fouad him
lying in a pool of blood.N. insensible.
UaUing him in his arms he carried him
to where the girl had been placed, and
hastily telling her what was the matter.O
left Duncan there and went after
canteen of water. C.ill'.ng the dog, he
made him lie down In front' of the
wagon, as he knew that any attempt on
Jose's part to attack them, would be
noticed by Bose.

Returning to Duncan and "Alice, he
found the old man had regained con-
sciousness. Giving the water to Alice,
Jim made a fire, by the light of which
be began to examine the wounded man.
Duncan had been shot through the
right breast, . and , he was evidently
bleeding internally. He could not
speak; but when Jim examined the
wound the old man uhook his head,
showing his own perfect knowledge of
his desperate,, case," ; .Then he looked
anxiously from Alice to Jim.- -

It's a bad wound, old man,'" said
Jim. Duncan nodded impatiently and
looked again at Alice. 'I told her to-

night Inafore this thing begun,' said Jim,
answering the look, 'that I loved her,
an' if she'll have me, an' 1 reckon she
will, I'm goiu' to marry her fust chance
I get.' .

The old man looked at his daughter
inquiringly, and she, putting her head
down on his shoulder, said r.

"Yes, father.'
The expression of Duncan's face

changed to one of intense satisfaction.
Then feebly he took Alice's hand in his,
and with the other reached out for Jim's. all

Jim gave him his hand at once, and the
old man joined the two. Then 'laving It

a hand on the girl's bowed head, he
looked first at one then the other. Then at

h ell back dead.
Before leaving the spot the next

morning Jim went to where Jose had
hidden. Here he found the Mexican
had bled to death from his wounds. It
took. Jim about two hours to bury the
men, and then he dug a grave at the
foot of the rock, in which he placed the
body of the old man, -- cutting in the la

stone his name.
Placing the weeping gill In the wagon

he once more started the mules up, and
two days afterward readied Fort Kear-
ney.

a
Here the chaplain made Jim and

Alice husband and wife, nor did she
ever have cause to regret her choice .

'It. imPhotography in Deciding Eacos

The Mead heat" in which the French a
Derby racj of last month lebulted.the
judges not being - able to deteimine
which of the horses first passed them, of
draws from an English writer of, re-

putation the proposition to use photo-
graphy for determining their relative
positions at the end of the ridew JtByJ
means oi a single thread stretched
across the track, and invisible to either
horses or "their riders, twenty photo-
graphic camera,'! he says, "ii&Ye been
made to record synchronously positions
impossible for the"eJ.e'to recognize."
The Fuggestlon seemi to be practica-
ble as a means of setting at rest any th
disputed question ,aa to .the relative
positions of the competing horses
when .ocular judgment is at fault.
With tbe aid of 'photography astrono-
mers pursue the most complex investi-
gations as to the relative positions of
mqvln; bodies, and there is no reason
why 'the camera could not easily.be
made to record unerringly the winner
of what might otherwise be an unde-
cided race. This writer ventures the
prediction that in the near future
photography will, be invoked or this
purpose in all Important races!

For the five years ended last year to
there were found in the Uiver Thames,
at London, 1880 human bodies.

. DfXEVAX, Wis., Sept. 24, 1878.
Gents I have taken not quite one

bottle of the Hop Bitters. I was a fee-
ble old man of 73 when I got- - it. Tr
day I am as active and.feeas well as I
did at 30. L see a great many that heed "I
such a medicine.

.
' D. BOYCE.

, Love heareth all things, believeth all
things, hopeth all things, endureth all on
things. '

.
What it Did for an Old Lady. ,

Coshocton Station, N. Y.
Dec. 28, 1878. "I

Gents A number of people had been
using your Hop Bitters here, and with
marked effect. In one case, a lady of
over seventy years had been sick for aa

years, and for the past ten years has not
been able to be aiound half the time.
About six months ago she got so feeble
she was helpless. Her old remedies, or
physicians, being of no avail, I sent to
Deposit, forty-fiv-e miles, and got a bot-
tle of Hop Bitters. It improved her so
she was able to dress herself and walk
about the house. When she had taken
the second bottle she was able to take
care of her own room and walk out to
her neighbor's, and has improved all the to
time since. My wife and children also
have derived great benefit from their
use. W, B. HATHAWAY

Agt U. S. Ex. Co.

Mr. W. A; Forbes, Greenfield, M w.,
was cured by St. Jacobs Oil of rhenma-tism- .

Cincinnati ChrUtUm standard.
'

: -!- - i
Brain is the propelling force of the

world, and thought ,1s, the symbol ofy''progress. . '

The Toledo (O.) 2fr & a: Col. J. Dors
Alexander,! editor Baruesville (G.i.)
News, has been, cured of rheua;:ui.iii
by the uso pf St. Jacobs Oil.

Tlie moment a man is Satisfied ith
himself everybody else is dissatisfied
with him".

HJoldcU J Uiral J) iecor '.'-- i uot ouly a
avmftfu rtinvy f jrcoLauotptl.iu, but alio for
cniimmptivft tight awent. f rinch'M, c.ngm.
InNutnza, ap!ttm;of blood, weak unga, ahort-no- f

brat:i, acd kindred affectlonaof the
throat and cbot By druggist, . ,

Absence la love U like wator npou fire; a
little quiiJtrtQF, bat much extlaguiautalt.

BEAUTIFUL WOMEN
are ma ie pMd and uoattractlfrt by functional
IrrefculariUf, 'Whioh Dr. tlei Ob'a: "F-t- oi
trpecriptl(m will Infallibly r. Ihonaacuja
of tfatimonlala, By diugRUta.

Derote each day to the oM?ct then in time.

"""."" wmnna eumeimng aone.

Dr. Plerco'a 'Pel lota" htlle liTer Dill (auffar- -
co.iwdj purfy tbe tlood, epeedily correct all
diaoidera of the llrer, at iinach and bowels. By
druggists.

Economy lu half the battle of life. It ia not
half
Well.

eo hard to earn money, aa....to epend it

J
1 Evils to be Avoided. .

'

'Overeating la in one aeiiae as productive of
evil aa Intemraace la drinking. both,
and keep.th blood purified with Bubdock
Blood L'rrriias, and you will be rwaraedwiui robust health and ac Invhrorated eyetein.
Pr-c- f l.(XJ. .

: i

What we ure merely taught aWdoin nour-Uhi-

the mind like that which we teach our-(ive- s.

J - c i

LIVE AND LEARN" '
Experience la a great teacher, and the longer

we live the greater experience we gala. ShotSd
you be a travaler, the eye will be dally taking

variety of tcene, and the mind will be stor-
ing up knewledge grined by obemation. ILe
same applie to those who may never have
been twenty rullee away from the village
where they were born, they have gained by
experience uocu asefal knowledge, even In
their limited adhere of existence, which time
and observation alone could iastjl into their
minds. Like the little child, who got Its fin-ge-

burnt by playing with the fire, and whose
experience h ught it to a?old flrefever atu
wards for Its own welfare and happiness, we

live and 1 wrn. Tbe'great secret la to take
advantage of the knowledge we gain, and put

to a uaefi I rorpoat! Unfortiuiateh there
are many whi miss at the eulwtance and grasp

the shadow; there are others again, however,
who take :u vantage of knowledge gaiasd,
and put it to a practical nae. In this
category am those who have ever used
Dr. TboinaV EcieclriO Oil, whether for
Coughs Colile, Asthma, Rheumatism, Neu-
ralgia and ether aUmeut. Exprienc has
taught them It nevrr fails In any cane
and they fir to It again with a confidence that

never misplaced. -
FARRAN1', WILLIAMS 4 CO.', Wholesale

Agenta, Detrolt,Mich. . . , r A
,

Rage spent ou the vanquished often brings
return BUM f, agaalnt which skill is power-

less.

now to Socuro Health.
It is strange any one will suffer from disar-

rangement brought on by impure blood wbo
SCOVILL'S AilSAPAAILLA AND S ULLLN
OIA, or BL01 AM) LIVER SYRUP will

health to the physical organization. It Is
auvngttieiiiDg syrup, plwutaut to take, and

the B&U' UlAJOh PURIFIER everdittonvereeV
curing Scrofula, Syphilitic disorders .Weakness

the Kidneys, Erysipelas, Malaria, Jiervooi
disorders, Debility, Bilious complaints, andDis-Mise- a

of the Blood, Liver,' KJduey, StomAch
Skin, etc

BAKER'9'PAIN 'PANACEA cures pais in
Mao and BeuaL -

DR. R 'DGER'S WCRH SYRUP Instantly de
atroya W(R li. -

Do you ever look at yoiuself whenfou
abuse another peraon? Ffctu, . j --j7' '.S

3. K Wats )D, the photographer, whose x.
cellent pictures have woo for him throughout

; atate the reputation of produclLg the finest

photographs .lu the city of De roit, is about to
remove from hi presunt lootlou to his new
and elegit g.illery No. 234 Wood w ird Avenue,
which propjrty he iec tiy porchawd and
altered at a large expense to meet kH the re-

quirements hie extensive busio demands,
tla. Watsou "has attained the highest art in
photography, mnklog a specialty oC fine work.
Aruong the many excellent pictures he exhibits
are some d photographs, tne largest
ever taken in the West. Mr. Watson Is at
present tu onlv photographer In the tate
producing this large style of picture. He la
particularly successful In securing bright pic-
ture of children, and bie productions ia gen-

eral are equnl to the beet in the country. W
advise those leMrlog a fine and life-Uk- e picture

delay until they can visit J. E. Wateen'e
gallery. whxe tby are invited to call and see
his fine art exhibition, No. 23ft Woodward
Avenue, Detroit, Mich.

Gossip Is the patent elgn of vulgarity In
heart and mind. It ia aa thoroughly vulgar aa
cariosity.

rr In Hot Waters t j
'

Orpha M. Hodge, Battle Creek, Mich., writes:
upsetateakUie of boiling hot water on my

band. 1 at once applied 1 mas' Eclkctric
OIL, and the effect whs to immediately allay the
Piln. I was cured In three days."

The mind doe not know what it can feed
until it baa been brought to the starvation

point

Nearly a Miracle.
E. Asenlth Hall, Binghamton, N. Y, writes:
suffered f r several months with a dull pain

through left lnng and shoulders. I lost my
spirits, appetite aad color, and could with diffi
culty keep up all rtny. My mother procured
some Burdock Flood Bittsrs; I took them

directed, and have felt no pain since firrt
week after u dog thetu and am now qait fcfr",n
Price f 1.00. ; i : .

Moat of our misery comes from our fearing
and disliking tbluga that never happened at
aiL

Thousands upon thousands of bottles of
Carbolloe, a deodorized extract of petroleum,
have beeea sold, and from all over the laud
Comes on nnlveisal cry, "Carbollne, aa now
Improved and perfected, U the best hair restor-
er ever used.' Sold by all drugrlsts,

If anything is possible for man and peculiar
him, think that this can be attained by

thee .
. .jt ,i u .i

Vfl 1 1 N C liriJ "mi want to leurn teicrrinr In
lUUIID IVIblt tow months n1 beanr of Ht

uaaoo M good wsces, sddiwM YAXJCN riNK UliOS
JftMSTUl, wis.

pill
vf'k. ft '

FOH

ELHSH.
Neuralgia. Sciatica, Lumbaao.

Backache, Soreness of the Chest,
Gout, Quinsy, So Throat, Swell-

ings and Sprains, Burns and
Scalds, General Bodily

. Pains,
Tooth, Ear and Headache, Frosted

Feet and Ears, and all other
' Pains and Aches.

No Preparation on earth squall Br. Jaeost Oit
r a ar, wr, titnpl sod cheap External
1.' iiixdy A trial entaiU but tht comparatirely

ttli g outlay of 60 Cents, snd eryon tiering
Mih pain can bar cheap sod poalUrs froof of IM

Mrectlons la lTn Lao(aa()M. .

yj) EY ALL DRUGGISTS AND DEALERS
.

' . II MEDICIHE.

A. VOGELER & CO.,
' Baltimore, Mt.,V. 8. A

1). IK 3IALLOHY & CO.
Packers of the celebrated Diamond Brand.

tTrmh oter, Canned rrult, and Vevetables. Whole
uieilr-ae- la Korean and U xuetlc i rului. 6H, tS
and 67 Jeifern Avenue letrult

' i lLLIAM RE1D, V). V and flHail J?U
4 French an J American VTXSTT 0LAC3, kltA'St

CLinS, Rihljd and Rough Hate ky LiRhu,
( ut and Enameled Glats, Silver Plated bath Bart,
irenih and C erman Looking Clasa 1'Utck. Lead

d Oil, Colors, Putty, Points, etc, is fc 1 Cm- -

Edncatloo thould pot
at'Mvd r evrr rouna iiihs

JV y and woman. The oriifla-
J tr-JZ- , lo tt It ia at inn rma

IW Writ for Co liego Journal acat fr

THE NEW HOME
: SEWING MACHINE

, Will boon exhll.li Ion at tt.e

STATE FAIR, at JACKSON.
Look out for It. Send to ms for price. '

Geo. W. - Detroit. Mich.
GRAY'S Ht'KCtFW MKIttVIXE.

TRAD MARK Thiuhmt fcXTRADS MAPK
An unfalllnff eur
f jrSemltiil Wf.
iietM, SpmiaUir.
rhea, ImpoU'iiT.
and an IilHtaiMH
that follow ai a

iU'uce 'f e;

a li of
MeaMM f.Universal.
jjwwitUH, pain lu ?v

IEF ORE TAIII8. ee. t xmm.it AFTEI TAIIRI.
matureild Aire, and mwny other dlma that lend U)

Ime iitj or Consumption and a ITeiuaBire Orave.
ISTPull parilrularn In our pamphlet, which we dealre

to Mind free by iiiall to every one. Tbespclttc
by all dnnrclsH at ft per pa'kae. or an

packaMea fori., or will be aent free bj mail 'Ml the
of the tnixiey, ly aildrewdns

TUB URAT MEDICINB CO., Buffalo, N. T.,
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